ANNOUNCING
The Lost Tribes Of Israel
The first two of an eventual four-volume series

by Steven M. Collins
The Origins And Empire Of Ancient Israel
A fresh look at the early history of Israel, with special emphasis on the little-known
and immensely important events that helped to shape our modern world. Here is the untold
story of Israel’s sojourn in Egypt and evidence that God’s People visited distant lands in
Europe and America in ancient times. Author Steven Collins retells the story of the Book of
Genesis and the lives of the Patriarchs with a keen insight into the meaning of interesting
clues that other authors have missed. This is not just a rehash of history, but a re-analysis of a
foundational book of Holy Scripture in the light of subsquent events and Bible prophecy. In
addition to all of that, it is quite a good read!
The central theme of this book is the Biblical Covenant which God made with the
Patriarchs and their descendants. This included the Biblical promise of numerous descendants who would build powerful, wealthy nations. This exciting story is told with the aid of
over 100 maps, charts, and illustrations; 20 pages of comprehensive indexes. Beautiful fullcolor original cover artwork depicts Jacob’s prophetic blessing found in Genesis chapter 48.
Softcover 6x9 inches, 296 pages (280+xvi) A book you will treasure!

Israel’s

Lost

Empires

Was ancient Israel a land-locked nation or a seacoast trading empire? In this fascinating study, historian Steven M. Collins details the little-known story of Israel’s ancient
empires. Not only did King David’s land empire stretch clear across the Mid-East to
Mesopotamia, but Israel boasted a navy rivaling the famed Phoenicians, and in fact dominated them. Hebrew ships plied the Mediterranean, establishing colonies along the European
and North African coasts. Israel’s influence in the ancient city-state of Carthage has never
before been so thoroughly documented, nor her definite presence in early Britain. New evidence is presented also suggesting that her ships visited the North American continent, as
well.
This study plows much new ground in ancient history. Mr. Collins’ knack for patient
research and logical deduction is only exceeded by a lively and riveting writing style that will
surely hold the reader’s attention to the last page. Over 100 maps and illustrations complement this unique study! Softcover 6x9 inches, 296 pages (280+xvi) Beautiful original fullcolor cover art of the ancient city of Carthage at the height of its glory. Very well researched
with 27 pages of indexes included. (Scripture, Persons, Places, Subjects).
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